Spoil tips are anthropomorphic terrain structures built out of leftover materials from underground or open pit mining. Usually the term spoil tips refers to those build out of unusable particles from coal exploration. As such they consist mostly of slate and various types of sandstone or mudstone. But also include some amount of coal and, what is more important, coal dust. Fires of spoil tips are dangerous to the environment and humans. They can cause degradation of air, and water qualities. Sometimes degradation to the environment can be irreversible. The presented survey was done in two stages. the first included creating a general terrain model. This was done with the use of long range laser scanner. The second step was a more detailed analysis of spatial and temperature conditions. Two measuring seasons ware performed. The first included a survey made with a short range laser scanner and a hand-held inferred camera. The obtained point cloud was supplemented with temperature value with the use of software and hardware provided by the authors. The visualization of 3D discreet thermal model was done in Bentley MicrioStation. The second included a usage of Z+F IMAGER 5010 laser scanner equipped with T-Cam Rev 1.0 thermal camera insole. A new and unique device that connects laser scanner with infrared camera. This season also provide a point cloud with attached temperature value of measured points. This article provides the description of those two methods including a comparison of their effectiveness and costs. It also describes the heat conditions occurring on spoil tip of Lubelski Węgiel "Bogdanka" S.A coal mine surveyed in December 2015.
INTRODUCTION
Spoil tips are anthropomorphic terrain structures built out of leftover materials from underground or open pit mining [Yun-jia et al., 2008] . Usually the term spoil tips refers to those build out of unusable particles from coal exploration. As such, they consist mostly of slate and various types of sandstone or mudstone. The process of obtaining coal is never 100% effective. That is why they also have some amount of coal and, what is more important, coal dust. Coal dust is highly explosive, and flammable, if mixed with oxygen. Creating right conditions that would allow for this reaction to take place takes time and usually happens in inner layers of the tip, this is why they usually burn from inside out. Due to that it may take up to a few years before flames become visible on the surface. When monitoring is done properly, the oxygen can be cut off and the fire can be stopped before it reaches the surface.
The proper monitoring is crucial in diagnosing the state of the tip. In Poland it is often done still with traditional methods. They include walk-
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ing on the tip and observing the difference in the growth of vegetation and in winter, the difference in speed of snow cover melting process. During inspections the crew is looking for voids that can indicate that either water have reached bottom layer or a fire has burned flammable elements off. Modern methods include measuring temperature of the object with proper probe at one meter below the surface. Those measurements are being done in spaces that is determined by the size of the object. A measuring session should be done at least in monthly periods. During that measurement chemical components of gases inside the tip are also being determined. The amount of oxygen, carbon monoxide or dioxide and changes in its percentage are a good indicator of physical and chemical processes that can happen inside the tip. This method is expensive and involves a personnel dwell on an unsafe object without proper information on its stability.
Other ways of monitoring include remote sensing. Since the differences of temperature are most important infrared thermography can be used. Usually there are two approaches used for this kind of objects. Either pictures are done from the air or from the ground. If the object is clear, there are no, or young trees airborne thermography is more useful. It allows for covering vast amounts of land fast and with the usage of new software gives detail information almost instantaneously. This method is also very useful if the fire is near to the surfaces or reaches high temperatures in comparison to surrounding rocks. In this case even small plant life on top of the tip should not be an obstacle in proper diagnosing fire hazard. Terrestrial thermography can be used for smaller or more complicated objects. Also if it is needed to do a more detailed survey or the contrast of temperatures is lower this method can be used. What is more it can be done almost without any preparation, it does not require good flying conditions just access to the tips surroundings.
Up until recently infrared pictures were hard to calibrate and georeferenced. Nowadays, software has changed so much that it is no longer time-consumingand demanding, provided some extra conditions are fulfilled. It has become easier to create a thermal orthophoto with correct coordinates. Such a map allows for better planning of all fire extinguish actions since now it can be determinate with high accuracy where the center of such hazard is. Also now it is much easier to create a 3D discrete spatial model of the object. 
COAL SPOIL TIP AT LW BOGDANKA
Lubelski Węgiel "Bogdanka" S.A. is one of the hard coal mines in Poland. It is located in Lubelskie Coal Basin (LZW) in the east part of Poland near Ukrainian border. The deposit has a seemingly simple structure with almost horizontal coal beds and rock layers with lack of significant faults. Also there is almost no methane in the ore or surrounding rocks. The biggest issue that Bogdanka coal mine is facing is maintenance of quality (the calorific value of the produce) and the thickness of the seams. In recent years better ways of conducting geological profiling and more efficient blending procedures have been implemented. The second issue was addressed by changing the excavation procedures. The thickness of the deposit varies from 2.25 m to even 1.20 m or less. This is why since late 2000s not only longwall shearers but also plows are used. Those actions have had a great impact on the quality and quantity of material being stored in the spoil tip belonging to LW Bogdanka [Stopa and Kurek 2016] .
Bogdanka coal mine produces two kinds of waste material. One comes directly from excavation process (waste rock appearing during longwall excavation), and drilling new corridors or drafts. Other comes from coal handling and preparation plant. Not all of this material is stored on the spoil tip. However, as it can be seen in Table 2 . The quantity of material has been growing fast between 2005 and 2012. Since the mine is bordering various ecologically protected areas a great emphasis has been put in to using waste rock in environmental friendly ways. This is why it is used as a landfill material. Also in order to stay in good relation with local authorities the material has been used for rebuilding roads and building sport venues for local schools. One of more innovative ways of utilising waits material was "Ekoklinkier" clinker brick factory [Stopa and Kurek 2016] .
The rest of the material is stored on a spoil tip located in the area belonging to Bogdanka coal mine. The stored material consists of claystone and mudstone. This includes 35% of claystone of non or minimum cleavage with little organic matter, 20% of dark grey shale and claystone with clear cleavage with higher content of organic matter, 20% of grey mudstone with no cleavage, 10% of siderite. 15% of mudstone and sandstone. The average grainsize is as follows 40-50% of coarse gravel (200÷20 mm), 30-40% of sand (20-0.5 mm) and slit (less than 0.5 mm) [Kicki and Sobczyk 2016] .
Spoil tip is located in municipality of Puchaczów and currently occupies 88.56 ha of area. The actual tip covers 76 ha the rest is being used for access roads and drainage ditch. The current height of the object is between 16 and 29 metres. South-West part of the tip is plated with various kinds of trees in order to ensure slopes stability. The trees age various from 12 to 20 years. Also a small reservoir occupies middle of the tip, however is being slowly covered with waste material. Most of bulking is currently done in the East part where two stackers are being placed. Material is transported to the bottom of the tip by trucks. It is stocked initially in containers connected with conveyor that transports it to the stackers. The material is then distributed and solidified by special crawler bulldozers.
There have been some plans made for bringing the tip to public use after the storing is done. Plans done 2012 assume that the tip is going to be used in 3 ways. When the tip reaches the planned height of 80 metres, part of it is going to be converted in to a piste and a proper ski lift and luge track will be build. The part that reaches the height of 60 metres will be converted in to an open-air museum consisting of translocated historical building and huts of this region. The last part with planned height of 90 metres is going to be transformed into a park or a forest. In order to reach those goals a soil cover is going to placed and proper plants provided [Stopa and Kurek 2016] . 
REMOTE WAYS OF ESTABLISHING TEMPERATURE
There are numerous ways of obtaining the temperature of an object. The methods differ to contact and remote. The biggest disadvantage of contact methods, in regard to large object, is that the result of such measurement is a discreet temperature model. It is important to choose an appropriate number of places where the temperature can be taken and also to make the measurements in the same weather conditions. This can prove to be difficult since the temperature is unknown before it is measured. The other problem might be placing the thermometer on the object. It might be too steep or there might not be access due to safety reasons. This is why usually in order to obtain temperature of lager areas it is necessary to use remote methods, namely infrared thermography [Madura 2004 ].
Remote thermography does not require direct contact or access of the survey team to the measured object. Inferred cameras detect and measure the radiation in the long-infrared range of the electromagnetic spectrum. The detector registers the heat radiation. Then the equations that bound the heat emitted from the object with its temperature are being used. Usually Stefan-Boltzmann or Planks law is applied [Madura 2004 ].
The cameras used in thermography measure the strength of emission of electromagnetic waves (that come from a certain direction) that fall on to detector in the long-infrared range of the spectrum. The temperature, its value, depends on the strength of received signal. This is called radiation flux. All objects emit a certain electromagnetic strength of long-infrared wave. This means that if ground, buildings, cars or even clouds get in the way that the cameras detector is aiming at, it will get additional inferred radiation from them. This can make the measured temperature less reliable. What is more, also the atmosphere in which the object undergoing survey is placed has its temperature, ergo it emits a wave that is also added to the measured spectrum. One of the properties that the atmosphere is known for is emphasizing and, or filtering some part of the spectrum that goes thru it. This can be best described by the following equation:
(1) where: ɛ -emissivity of the surveyed object (varies from 0 to 1), τ -earths atmospheric transition, M ob , M a , M atm -radiation flux respectively measured object, surroundings and atmosphere, A -cameras constants representing the cameras ability of converting the signal in the detector and straighten it in optical reading part [Więcek and De Mey 2010] .
Emissivity is usually being described as ratio of radiant exitance of measured surface to radiant exitance of a black body assuming that they are bought in the same temperature.
Planck's law describes the electromagnetic radiation emitted by a black body at a defined temperature with wavelength between λ and λ + Δλ (with Δλ → 0). It is given by
where: h -Planck constant, T -objects temperature given in Kelvins, c -speed of light in vacuum, k -Boltzmann constant [10] .
Infrared cameras allow to create thermograms digitally, picture version but also as an array or matrix (Fig. 1) . The matrix dimensions relate to the number of pixels in the thermogram, columns and rows. The cells of the matrix relate to the pixels of thermograms. The coordinate system in the matrix is the same as in the thermal picture and it is being represented by the row, column number X, Y coordinate respectively. The matrix version of the theramogram can be easily manipulated and converted ].
Before making any thermal survey the camera needs to be appropriately prepared by implementing into it information on surroundings temperature, emissivity of the measured object, humidity and also a distance between camera and the object [Madura 2004 ].
THERMAL DIGITAL TERRAIN MODEL
Digital Terrain Model (DTM) is a 3D representation of a terrain's surface. It is usually defined as a discreet representation of terrains height and includes and interpolation algorithm that would allow to recreate its shape [Wilson et al. 2000] . Usually, adding temperature to DTM is done from airborne or satellite survey. This is the case for vast parts of land. One of the most interesting examples of this process is monitor-ing orange orchards is Spain. This survey was enforced after vast amount of orange trees have been infected by a disease that destroyed the orchards and caused great financial losses. This is why every year pictures are made in sequence that should cover various parts of orange life circle. Since orange fields generate high temperature thermography has proven ideal for estimating the speed of grown, blooming and fruit bear periods. 
THERMAL DIGITAL TERRAIN MODEL -PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF METHODS
There are two types of thermal Digital Terrain Model. One is continuous temperature model and the other is discreet temperature model. During works on creating a thermal DTM of Bogdanka spoil tip both of those approaches ware taken into consideration. A preliminary set of test was done on a smaller anthropogenic form -Krakus Mound, a tumulus located in the Podgórze district of Kraków, Poland ].
Continuous temperature model
Continuous temperature model can be defined as a 3D visualization of Digital Terrain Model covered with thermogram raster. This model is being stored as CAD-like 3D file. It can be obtained in various ways. An example of such a model can be seen in figure 2 .
The process of obtaining such a model can be described in steps:
• Step 1 -obtaining DTM ether from survey (GPS, laser scanning etc.) or can be taken from existing model (available in various government organisations), • Step 2 -placing easily identifiable (on thermograms, and on pictures) elements on the measured object -thermal markers. The number and size of such elements depends on the surveyed object and size of thermograms that can be done with a camera, Post processing is by far the most time-consumingpart of this process. In order to create model presented in Figure 2 , MicroStation Bentley software was used. First a TIN from existing DTM model was created. This was done in order to produce flat surfaces between points of know coordinates. In this case DTM was done almost only of points where markers ware placed. Later This type of thermal DTM has a very good special representation that allows to get instant visual estimation of existing temperature conditions. However it has some disadvantages. If the user needs to obtain temperature they need to read coordinates of the point manually and then look at the scale attached to the model in order to read the valie. What is more there is no matrix version of this model. Visualisation must be done in a proper 3D graphic software. Also the software must be able to read raster files along with spacial files. Time of post processing is relatively long since every single triangle must be cut manually . His model could be used to see changes in spoil tips surface in long term observations. In can be georeferenced, moved and rotated. Also 2 or 3 such models can be seen at the same time and if set correct transparency is set a growth of potential heat sources is visible. What is more, it is possible to calculate a volume of the tip and also measure the difference in volume. This can be useful if some part of the land would subside.
Discreet temperature model
Discreet temperature model can be described as a matrix of X, Y, Z spatial coordinates and T temperature value. This model is stored as a .txt type file thus making this version more diverse. This model can be obtained automatically or semi-automatically by two methods:
Method 1
Feld survey consist of similar steps as described in section 5.1. The only difference being the way of taking infrared pictures. Digital photogrammetry method is used, however, some properties that diverse infrared images from real light pictures need to be taken in to consideration. First, and most troublesome attribute is the number of pixels. Camera used for this project had 240x360 resolution of image, such devices do not have high pictures size as a rule. The price of creating an inferred detector determines the cost of the camera, and thus there is little market for those with bigger pixel size. What is more, the lens usually has only digital zoom options, not allowing for creating sharp pictures from large distance. It forces the user to take may images in order to get full coverage of surveyed object. Adding wide-angle lens allows for taking a smaller number or inferred images but gives a large fish-eye effect. Reducing this effect with pictures with such a small number of pixels produces blurry image, whose edges are ruled to be unusable and need to be cut off.
Photogrammetry methods allow for converting field coordinates of elements visible on a single picture to image coordinate system. In other words, if a certain object is visible in the image, and its 3D (X,Y,Z) coordinates know it is possible to calculate its coordinates in a 2D image coordinate system (x,y). In case of infrared pictures if (x,y) coordinate is known, it means that a specific cell within temperature matrix is known and the numerical value of the temperature can be read.
However, in order to recalculate the (X,Y,Z) coordinates of every point visible on an image a specific equation needs to be provided. In order to get this equation a photogrammetry method has to be chosen and some initial data provided. Usually this term stands for a number of points on the picture that can be identified in the field and on the picture. The accuracy of determination of the coordinates of those points determinates the ac- Figure 2 . Thermogram -digital and matrix representation curacy of the equation. This is easy in visible light pictures but infrareds do not have sharp edges so the image appears blurry, thus creating ambiguity with choosing points. What is more, when picturing topographical objects there are almost no naturally occurring elements with radically different temperature. It was necessary to construct and place on the object elements that would hold a constant temperature, could be seen on thermograms and there field coordinates easy to determine. Such points ware called thermal markers.
In order to recalculate the field coordinates in to image coordinates a number of such points must be visible on the thermogram. In case of this study an algorithm called Direct Liner Transformation (DLT) was used but other approaches or more advanced versions of DLT are possible to use. It would be also possible to lessen a number of those points if camera was calibrated properly and its coordinates know. This option was ruled out because of problems with calibration and measuring the height and coordinates of camera during taking images. Described conditions would limit the localisation of camera stations and prolong the measurement [Abdel-Aziz Y.I., Karara H.M., 1971].
In order to avoid manually looking thru thermograms for thermal markers a Matlab script was written that allows the user to identify points on the object that represent temperatures observed on the markers surfaces. The software then estimates the location of the middle point of the marker in the image (by average of x and y coordinate of neighbouring pixels with the same temperature) and this coordinate along with point's number is then placed in the separate file. Then those points and there (x,y) and (X,Y,Z) coordinates are being used to provide transformation equation. This equation allows for calculation all (XYZ) coordinates from laser scan in to (x,y). Thus allowing to automatically read temperature of those points from the thermogram. Field coordinates and there temperature is then saved as a matrix. The 3D visualisation of this data shows Figure 3 .
Method 2
As of last year it is possible to buy Z+F IM-AGER 5010 laser scanner equipped with T-Cam Rev 1.0 thermal camera insole as an extra. This camera is fully calibrated with the laser scanner and it is possible to cover the point cloud with colors from thermal images automatically provided the usage of appropriate Z+F software. This shortens the time of survey since it is not necessary to place thermal markers on the objects. This technique being completely remote allows to make a complex 3D and thermal survey without entering the measured object. This can be extremely important in case of burning spoil tips or steep slopes where safety matters prohibit human entrance. However, this method is highly dependent on possessing the right hardware and software. This data can be effectively processed only in Z+F software. However, it is possible to export the temperature as RGB column columns [ [6] http://www.riegl.com/uploads/tx_pxpriegl-downloads/Datasheet_VZ-6000_2015-01-22. pdf]. A point cloud covered with thermal information shows Figure 3 .
Both of these methods have proven to be fast and accurate. Method 1 is more universal since it does not require special equipment or software dedicated only for this purpose, thus becoming less expensive. Method 2 is slightly faster and does not require for the survey crew to be on the measured object but can only be done by special Table 3 shows 3 described methods from a practical point of view. Creating discreet temperature model has proven to be much faster and more accurate than creating a continuous model. What is more it is more mobile, easy to open and edit in differed types of software. Also the 3D visualisation is almost as good as in continuous model (Figures 2, 3 ).
3D THERMAL INVENTORY OF COAL SPOIL TIP AT LW BOGDANKA
Thermal inventory of Bogdanka spoil tip was done in December 2015. It was supposed to provide first real estimation of temperature and 3D condition of the object. The study was done in stages.
Firsts stage was a traditional thermal inventory on side. It consisted of a walk through the object and creating a series of infrared images. This was particular important in parts of the tip that was undergoing tree planting in order to provide stability of the slopes. The plants that already grow there are young, up to 12 years old and are almost only leaf trees. Since it was winter they were not a big obstacle for taking images when standing on a tip, however laser scanning would consist of many scan station and take a lot of time. Those slopes ware stable and thermal imaging did not show any places that could be viewed as dangerous. This part of the tip was ruled to be safe by the owners of the object and was not taken in to any further consideration.
Middle part of the tip is occupied by a small water reservoir that need to be inspected carefully due to a small fire that appeared there a few years back. The inferred pictures of his object ware performed. Also, due to the fact that on side conditions did not allow to place laser scanners there a series of real light pictures ware also done. Those pictures ware connected in to a points cloud and 3D thermal model was performed. This models accuracy was low, it was about 10 -15 cm, however, it was enough for this particular part of the tip.
The second step consisted of using two methods described in chapter 5. The geometrical information was obtained by the use of 3 laser scanners. First of all a 3D spatial discreet model was done with the use of RIEGL VZ-600 laser scanner [http://www.laser-3d.pl/skanery/ skanery-riegl/skanowanie-naziemne-riegl/rieglvz-400]. This particular instrument can measure up to 6 km distance with accuracy of 15 mm. Cowering the tip took four scans and about 4 hours. It gave a general information on geometry of the object and its placement in relation to the surroundings. It was also used as a reference scan for point clouds done from pictures and those obtained from other scanners.
After general geometry model was done a detailed point cloud was provided with other scanners. FARO Focus was used to scan part of the slopes where first method of doing a 3D thermal was used. The maximum distance that this particular unit can measure was about 50 m. It was obtained with a day long season during with 6 markers ware placed on the object, the coordinates measured and a season of thermal images, and visible light pictures ware done. There was only one person on the object, responsible for moving the markers. The rest of the crew was kept at a safe distance. the data was implemented in to Matlab scrips created by one of the authors of this article. Matrix of measured coordinates with their temperature was provided. Later in this matrix was imported in to MicroStation, a 3D o panorama consisting of 2500 pixels. This part of survey took one day and consisted of 30 laser scans and panoramas. Covering of the scans with colors from panoramas was obtained with Z+F software. This data was exported in to .txt file. the export provided a table with X, Y, Z and RGB coordinates. This means that it did not give actual numerical value of temperature, just the visual representation. What is more, a thermal palette -information on how value is represented by color had to be obtained by other means (print screen from the software, project-to-go etc.). Only then RGB values could be recalculated into T -temperature coordinates. This was done in Exel Microsoft.
The final results of those measurements are showed Figure 4 .
CONCLUSIONS
Spoil tip belonging to Bogdanka coal mine has proven to be safe in regard to internal or external fire combustion. There have been no places with dangerously high temperatures spotted. The average difference of temperatures of the surface of the object was about 7 o C the max being 13 o C. The maximum temperature difference was noticed in places where natural weather drainage occurred. Also in some parts of the tip slight difference of temperature was observed. This was due to a differed kind of material and different types of storage in older parts of the tip. It is recommended by the authors to perform another the survey during Spring or Autumn season.
Methods used for creating a final product, a discreet thermal Digital Terrain Model proven fast and effective. What is more, if two discreet methods are compared, the results quality is similar and quantity of information is the same. The difference being the time and cost of the survey. Method one is universal in the sense that it is possible to use any thermal camera and any laser scanner in order to get the model. Post processing is also fast, semi-automatic. Second method with added insole is faster during survey and postr-pocessing. The time difference can be estimated between 10 and 20% dependent on conditions on a measured object. The second method includes usage of highly advanced and specialized equipment that currently can be bought only from one distributor. What is more, export from this software does not give numerical value of temperature.
Nowadays, creating a 3D thermal model of spoil tips is relatively easy and can be done fast. This is especially important due to the fact that movement of the sun and heating of the surface can create difference on neighboring infrared images that may appear dangerous to object thermal stability. A survey like that should be done in stable weather conditions, during cloudy days and as fast as possible. Only then a numerical value of temperature can be taken in to account and compered. During choosing the technology of creating a 3D Digital Terrain Modell economical and safety reasons need to be taken in to consideration. Fig. 4 . On the left: discreet thermal DLT with the use of hand held thermal camera, laser scanner and Matlab scrips provided by the author. On the right discreet thermal DLT created with the use of Z+F Laser scanner supplied with special thermal camera, and producers software.
